JOEMEEK MicroMeek MQ1
- ‘CurrentSense’ Computer recording interface

The world’s first ‘real’ plugin
The MicroMeek MQ1 is THE complete computer
recording solution: A professional recording
channel that actually fits inside your music
computer; adding to your sound card a
professional musical interface. The MicroMeek
MQ1 uses JOEMEEK's unique CurrentSense pre
amplifier technology, vintage optical compression
and discrete MeQ (exactly as in the bigger JOEMEEK
channels) to give your PC a quality recording
enhancement second to none.
‘The MQ1 brings professional recording
quality to the desktop computer’
The MicroMeek adds functionality to your
recording system; enabling you to directly connect
a quality microphone or instrument and capture a
full and rich professional sound. The MQ1 is
packed with JOEMEEK’s unique ‘CurrentSense’
technology pre amp...
This means optimal
performance from ANY microphone source of ANY
impedance. Phantom power is supplied from the
computer’s internal power.
In addition to the quality of the input stage, the
MQ1 gives you an all analogue optical JOEMEEK
compressor that warms and tightens sound, and
JOEMEEK’s Meequalizer, adding vintage 3 band
discrete EQ.
Inputs and outputs are kept neatly away on the
MicroMeek's rear mounting connection board,
while controls for input gain, compression and EQ
are conveniently
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Rear connection board provides
essential balanced/unbalanced I/O
to your sound card, as well as a
quality breakout XLR connector for
microphone input
placed on the drive bay's front. There is an
additional instrument input on the drive bay to
allow those spontaneous instrument tracks in front
of your computer. A stereo auxiliary input is
provided so that your sound card’s input can also
be used for external devices when the MQ1 is
switched off.
Installation is simple too - No drivers or mess. You
only need one free 5.25” drive bay, and one free
expansion slot for the connection board, and that's
it - so simple! The MQ1 package includes the
JOEMEEK resource disk, with full version software
from SONIC FOUNDRY ® and demos of other titles,
including Cakewalk ® ‘Sonar’.
With the MQ1 and a quality sound card, you can
capture professional sounds directly into your
music computer… big JOEMEEK sounds with little
effort.
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:retail versions of included demo software
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